According to Figure S2 , similar to RM, the first peak starting at 388 °C signifies the phase change from Fe2O3 to Fe3O4 2 . The second broad peak shows the second reduction step of Fe3O4 to Fe, by two different steps as discussed for RM in Figure S1 . (Table S1 ) are introduced. In Figure S3 e the pattern of MRM does not show the characteristic peak at 13.9° only designating the complex minerals sodalite (PDF 04-011-7226) and cancrinite (PDF 01-074-7052) (labelled by S and C on the figure). After the modifications mainly the following phases left: hematite, rutile, cristobalite, and gibbsite. Due to the S4 decomposition of Na, K, and Ca containing minerals upon acid treatment, the peaks belonging to calcite, cancrinite, and sodalite can not be detected in XRD. The peak of gibbsite is seen clearly at 18.2 and 20.2°. It is inferred that the aluminum phases which were present in sodalite and cancrinite precipitated as aluminum hydroxides during the addition of ammonia to the acid treated slurry. Cristobalite is a phase which does not undergo any phase change during acid treatment. Moreover, the XRF results presented in Table S1 further supports this interpretation. Since RM becomes amorphous after modification it is expected that some peaks become less visible than those of hematite because of the presence of intense features of Figure S4 shows the N2 sorption analysis of RM and MRM. Further numerical data can be found in Table S2 . 
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Figure S7 supports the findings of SEM images in Figure S6 , N2 sorption analysis in Figure   S4 and BET measurements given in Table S2 such that MRM shows a highly porous structure whereas RM appears as bulky particles. Figure S8 . SEM image and corresponding EDX spectrum of RM. The KUYTAM logo in
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SEM Images and corresponding EDX Spectra
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In Figure S8 , the spectrum of RM indicates nearly all components contained in RM which are also detected by XRF shown in Table S1 . These main elements contained in RM are Fe, Ti, Al, Si, Na, Mg, and O, showing that the oxides of the previous elements are the main phases (also detected by XRD, Figure S3 and by XRF, Table S1 ). Figure S9 , Figure S10 , and Figure   S11 are showing the EDX spectrum of RM-700R and RM-700R@600 and RM-700R@700, respectively. These three samples exhibit similar EDX spectra and similar morphology. Even though XRD indicates a complete reduction of iron species in the RM-700R, the cubical species seen in MRM-700R ( Figure S9 ) were not observed in SEM images, most probably due to the low surface area of RM-700R. The acid treated RM (MRM) in Figure S12 shows a very similar spectrum to RM, however with a more intense peak of Cl which is increasing due to the HCl treatment. We see that in the reduced MRM sample, MRM-700R, no Cl is left when investigating the cubical structure given by a very intense peak of Fe ( Figure S13 ). The remaining oxygen peak (very low when compared to the bulk of RM) is due to the oxides of Ti, Al, or Si remaining in MRM-700R. In Figure S14 , when investigating the spherical structure we see a very intense N peak not present in any other sample proving the presence of N together with the very intense peak of Fe in MRM-700R@600. Similar to MRM-700R-600C, in Figure S15 , the spherical structure is indicated as iron nitride shown by the very intense N peak in MRM-700R@700. Figure S16. Variation of H2 production rate with space velocity on RM-700R@700 and MRM-700R@700 at 700 °C. Ru/CNT [3] MRM-700R@600 973K 973K RM-700R@600 RM-700R@700
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Activity of MRM-700R given in terms of H2 Production
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Comparison of Ru-based Catalysts with MRM at 700°C
MRM-700R@700
Figure S17: Activity comparison by Arrhenius plots in comparison with Ru/CNT 3 , and KNO3-Ru/CNT(2:1) 4 . It is noted that these values were obtained under differential conversion conditions, thus estimation to higher temperature is only valid under similar low NH3
conversions.
In Figure S17 the activity of RM and MRM-700R@700 is compared with that of the best performing Ru-based catalysts, Ru/CNT, 3 and KNO3 modified Ru/CNT catalyst 4 with a K/Ru atomic ratio of 2. We note that this graph provides a rough comparison between the literature data on best performing Ru-based catalysts and MRM-700R@700. The space velocity of MRM-700R@700 for obtaining the Arrhenius plot at differential conversions was 57 775 cm catalyst at 700 °C. This difference in performance might be because of the higher apparent activation energy observed on MRM-700R@700, which provides higher performance at high temperature. It is noted that this estimation is only valid for differential conversion conditions, at which the Arrhenius plots were obtained.
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Additional SEM images of MRM-700@600 and FE-SEM images of MRM-700R@700
a) period were denoted as RM-700R@700 and MRM-700R@700, respectively. After the completion of this period, long-term H2 production measurements were performed. 
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Chemical Compositon and Textural Properties
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Comparison of activity with literature focusing on non-noble metal catalysts 
